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Abstract-Force responses obtained duritly constant velocity length changes on skeletal muscle tissue are 
simulated b) means of two cross-bridge models proposed by Huxley and Simmons (1971. Nr~uru 233. 
533-538) and by Julian YI 01. (1974. Bioplt!s. J. 14, 546-561). An implicit method was used for the numerical 
approximation in the simulations. The simulated force transients due to constant velocity length changes are 
found to be in qualitative agreement with rr-investigated experimental results obtained from the whole 
sartorius muscle of the frog. A non-linear tension transient is observed. dependent both on amplitude and on 
\&city ofrelease revealing an inflexion which gives the transient a shoulder shape. When velocity is increased 
the innexion occurs earlier and at a lower tension value. 

A non-linear transient is obscrvcd during stretches performed at moderate velocities. Force responses arc 
found to dc~,atc concavely downwards from ;I linear time course. Simulations, howcvcr. predict a rnthcr 
IIW;U tension transient for compclrablc velocities. Implications of the expcrimcntal finding> xc discussed for 
both mod&.. 

INTRODL’CTION 

Tension transients recorded after quick length changes 
(Gordon tif al., 1966a; Huxley and Simmons, 1971a, b, 
1973; Ford et al., 1977, 1981; Julian CI al., 1973) or 
length transients recorded after quick load changes 
(Podolsky, 1960; Podolsky and Nolan, 1973) are 
frequently studied to obtain information about the 
dynamic properties of the contraction mechanism of 
stimulated skeletal muscle fibres. Huxley and Simmons 
(1971b) introduced a cross-bridge model (the HS- 
model) based on sliding filaments as the element of the 
con:raction mechanism (Huxley, 1953, 1971; Hanson 
and Huxley, 1953; Huxley and Niedergerke, 1954; 
Huxley. 1957). This model describes mathematically 
the fast tension recovery, as measured on single fibres 
after a quick length change [Huxley and Simmons, 
1971a, b, 1973). The HS-model explains the fast 
recovery by transition of attached cross-bridges be- 
tween two (or more) distinct states. However, in this 
model the final recovery has not been incorporated. 

A modification of Huxley’s 1957-model (Huxley, 
1957) and the HS-model has been proposed by Julian, 
Sollins and Sollins (further referred to as the JSS 
model; Julian er a[.. 1973, 1974). Transitions between 
two distinct states of attachment as weil as between 
attached and detached states govern the redevelop- 
ment. This model describes redevelopment of tension 
to its isometric value after a quick change in length, 
including also the slow recovery phase. 

One of the key assumptions in both the HS- and the 
JSS-model is the linear relationship between tension 
and extension in the Sz link of the cross-bridge, 
according to Hooke’s law. Transition rates between 
these states were introduced based both on this 
assumption and on the existence of different potential 
energy levels in different attached states. 

A non-linear reMon was found between the ex- 
treme tension value T, at the end of the release and the 
amplitude of the length change (Huxley and Simmons, 
1971b. 1973). This non-linearity was attributed to 
recovery already taking place during the length change 
(truncation) and was found to increase with length 
change. The tension recovery during the length change, 
which in turn is dependent on the velocity of length 
change, thus affects the tension development after the 
length change. Even in experiments with an improved 
time resolution (Ford rt al., 1977) considerable trunc- 
ation occurred within 0.2 ms. Since tension recovery 
plays an important role during the length change we 
carried out a simulation of the HS-model as well as the 
JSS-model in which the duration of the length change 
was taken into account. The simulations have been 
calculated numerically for several (constant) velocities 
of length change. 

The calculations at different velocities of length 
change were compared with re-investigated exper- 
imental results obtained from the whole sartorius 
muscle of the frog. It has already been shown that 
experiments performed on whole skeletal muscle of the 
frog agree rather well qualitatively with the results of 
single fibre experiments (Stienen er ul., 1978; Blangi 
and Stienen, 1979; Stienen and Blange, 1980. 1981). 
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The results of both model simulations and of the 
whole muscle experiments will be discussed together 
with the results of similar single fibre experiments 
obtained from the literature. Some of the results have 
already been published in abstract form (De Beer PI al., 
1982). 

METHODS 

Experiments were performed on the isometrically 
contracting sartorius muscle of the frog Rana es- 
culenta, dissected free together with a part of the pelvic 
bone and a small part of the tibia. At slack length 
(about 30mm) the muscle was mounted with its pelvic 
end on the displacement system and its tibia1 end on 
the force transducer. Length changes were executed at 
rest length, i.e. at a sarcomere length of about 2.2 pm at 
which force generation is optimal (Ramsey and Street, 
1940; Gordon et al.. 1966a). 

The bathing fluid, composed of I15mM NaCI, 
2.5 mM KCI, 1.8 mM CaCl* and a sodium phosphate 
buffer (pH = 7.2). was kept at about 2-C. 

A strain gauge force transducer as described by 
BlangE cr NI. (1972) with a resonance frequency of 
7 kHz was used to measure tension responses during 
the quick length changes. The displacement system 
with an interferometer device described by Stienen t!r 
al. (1978) controlled the position and movement of the 
pelvic end. A supramaximal stimulation (tetanus) was 
applied by two silver wires running alongside the 
whole muscle. 

Recordings of the output of the displacement system 
and the force transducer were photographed from a 
storage oscilloscope (HP 1201 B) and were recorded on 
tape (Ampex FR1300). 

Further detailed information of the experimental 
set-up is given by Stienen (1981). 

MODEL CALCCLATIOYS 

For the derivation of the numerical equations in 
which the velocity oflength change is incorporated, the 
basic equations as described by Huxley and Simmons 
(1971 b, 1973) and by Julian et al. (1974) can be used. 
The basic principle of both models is given schemati- 
cally in Fig. 1 together with the rate constants used. D 
denotes the detached state. tt, and !12 denote the 
configurations of the attached states. Rate constants of 
transitions between attached states (k,. k:) or attached 
and detached state (k,, k,) are given as a function of 
the total extension y in the SL link of the cross-bridge. 
The characteristics of both models can be summarized 
as follows: 

Both assume a linear relationship between tension 
and an instantaneous extension or compression of the 
SL link according to Hooke’s law. 

No attachment or detachment takes place in the HS- 
model; only transitions between attached states. 

In the JSS-model, attachment only takes place to 
configuration state n, of cross-bridges with zero 
extension (lia is zero for all J values except )’ = 0). 

In the JSS-model, there is detachment of cross- 
bridges exist in configuration state nz. 

The difference in extension in the S2 link between 
both configurations of the attached states, h, amounts 
to 8 nm in the HS-model and to IOnm in the JSS- 
model. 

In the JSS-model, attached cross-bridges exist in the 
equilibrium isometric situation with extension zero in 
configuration state n, or with extension 10 nm in 
configuration state n2. In the HS-model, the extension 
oftheSr link in thesamesituationamounts to4and 12 
(4 + h) nm respectively. 

In an isometrically contracting muscle, 18 % of the 
cross-bridges are situated in state n,, and 23 y0 in state 
n2 in the JSS-model and the remaining 59p, is 

k (s-‘1 

HS -model 

y (nml 

JSS-model 

Fig. 1. Simplified schemes of the contraction models and rate functions as described for the HS-model and 
the JSS-model (Huxley and Simmons, 1971b: Julian er al., 1974). D, “1 and n2 denote the relative numbers of 
cross-bridges in detached state ;Utd two configurations of attached states respectively. Rate constants are 

given as function of the total extension _~(nm) in the S1 link ofa cross-bridge. In the HS-model li, a,nd k, are 
expressed as the number ofattached cross-bridges relative to the total number of attached cross-bridges that 
turn over per ms. In the JSS-model transition ratesaregivenas theabsolute number ofcross-bridges that turn 

over per second per square centimetre per half sarcomere 
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detached. In the HS-model, both configuration states 

have an equal amount of attached cross-bridges. 

In both models full activation (tetanus) and a 

maximum overlap of the filaments is assumed. This 

implies that the experiments are limited to the plateau 

region of the length-tension curve (Gordon et al., 

1966b). 

Simulations are calculated for a temperature of4 C 

for the HS-model and of O‘C for the JSS-model 

corresponding to the temperatures at which the para- 

meter values and rate constants were available (Huxley 

and Simmons, 1971b, 1973; Julian CI (11.. 1973, 1974). 

After an instantaneous shift of the initial cross- 

bridge distribution the basic equations as derived in 

the HS- and JSS-models describe the cross-bridge 

redistribution after the length change. The general 

cross-bridge distribution for both configuration states 

at time r is n,(u, I) and nl(u + II, r), where II is the 

extension of the S1 link in the cross-bridge in the 

undisturbed isometric situation (tetanus) for the at- 

tached configuration state n, . The extension in state nz 

thusamounts to u + \I. A relative lilament displacement 

x(l) is defined as the displacement of the thick filament 

relative to the adjacent thin filaments. Similarly S’(I) is 

defined as the velocity of the thick filament relative to 

the adjacent thin lilament which is chosen constant in 

the simulations. The basic equations derived from the 

schemes as depicted in Fig. I as given by the IWO 

models for a general cross-bridge distribution 11, (u. I) 

and nz(u + It, I) in an adjusted notation are 

for the HS-model (Huxley and Simmons, 197lb; 

equation 9) 

d,t,(u+It+.u,r)/‘dr =~,(u+x)-[[k~(~1+~) 

+k,(U+/I+.Y)]t1~(U+II+S.f) (I) 

n,(u+x,r)= l.O-nn,(u+h+.x,t) (2) 

for the JSS-model (Julian r( ol., 1974; equations I and 

2) 

i’n,(u+x, r)/?r = -~,(u+x)n,(u+s. 1) 

+X,(u+~i+.u)~~,(u+ir+x,f)+~~(U)D(f) (3) 

~n,(~r+Ir+s,r)i?r = ~,(u+s)II,(L(+s.~)- 

[k,(u+h+.r)+k,(U+II+?I)]nz(u+II+s,c) (4) 

D(r) = 1 - 
I 

_; [n,(u+.u,0- 

nz(u +11+x, r)]dx. (5) 

L)(t) is the number of detached cross-bridges. in- 

dependent of the extension in the S2 link. Note that Li, 

equals a delta-function. The force can be calculated 
from the cross-bridge distribution at time t with 

E 
F(f) = 

I 
K[(u+x)n,(u+x, I) + 

--I 

(u+Ir+x)n,(u+h+x, r)]dx. (6) 

In equation (6). K represents the spring constant of the 

S1 link. In the HS-model. K equals 2.5 cxp [ - 11 and in 

the JSS-model 2.2 exp[ -41 Km-‘. 

The jolution of these equations ts rather com- 

plicated when the relative position of the filaments is a 

function of time. 

A numerical solution can be derived by application 

of the basic partial differential equations of both the 

original models. The change of the amount of these 

cross-bridges in configuration state I (dn, )and 2 (drrz) 

at time I can be described by 

- 11~ (u + It + s. I). (7b) 

When dt and dx are small enough thechange dni can be 

approximated according to the implicit method by 

dn, = [d,~,(u+s,r)+drl,(~~+.~+d.~,1+d~)]/2 

@a) 

dn,=[dnz(lc+II+r,r)+drlz(rr+II+s+ds.r+df)]/2. 

(gb) 

dx is given by X’(I) x dr with x(r)choscn asan arbitrary 

length change as function of time. It follows that in the 

HS-model the value rlz(u + II + I + dx, t + dr) can be 

computed with 

n,(i+ l.j+ 1) = nz(i,j)+d([Lz(i)+li2(i+ 1) 

- (Ir,(i)+~z(i):,f~(i,j)- ik,(i+ 1) 

+Lz(i+ l))n2(i+ l,j+ l)] 2 (9) 

and n,(u+s+ds,r +df) is calculated with 

tI,(i+ l.j+ 1) = l.O-n,(i+ l,j+ I). (10) 

i rcprescnts the cstcnsion or compression In the SL 

link; for n, this will be u +.u, for n2: u +\I +x. 

Therefore i f 1 represents u +x + ds for n, and u + 11 

+x + dx for n2. while j and j + I represents the time r 

respectively t +dr for both n, and n2. 

In the JSS-model, attachment and detachment con- 

tribute to tension recovery making the computations 

much more time consuming. During the time interval 

dt new cross-bridges with extension zero (i.e. u +x 

+ ds = 0) in the Sz link are formed in the first attached 

state (the r-position in Julian L’I trl.. 1973. 1974). For 

every extension 14 + i x dx (i is a positive integer), the 

changing amount of cross-bridges must be calculated 

by solution of two partial differential equations. 

The general form of these equations describing the 

JSS-model is 

n,(i+ l,j+ 1) = nl(i,j)+dr[l;,(i)n,(i,j) 

+X:,(i+ l)n,(iS l,j+ 1) 

-kr(i)n,(i,j) 

-kL(i+ l)n,(i+ l,j+ l)+L(i)O(j) 

+L,(i+ l)D(j+ 1)]/2 (lla) 
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n,(i+ I,j+ 1) = nz(i,j)+dt[k,(i)n,(i,j) 

+kz(i+ l)n,(i+ l,j+ 1) 
-k,(i)n,(i. j)-I;,(;+ l)nz(i+ l.j+ I) 

- k,(i)n,(i. j) 

- k,(i + l)nz(i + 1, j + 1)]/2 (lib) 

i+L 

D(j+l)= l.O- C [n,(m,j~1)+n,(m,j+1)].(llc) 
m=O 

D, tt, and n, denote respectively the D, a- and fl- 
position of the cross-bridges as defined by Julian et al. 
(1973, 1974; see also Fig. 1). The time interval used for 
integration was 0.01 ms and the corresponding relative 
filament displacement x was between 0.01 and 1.0 nm, 
dependent upon the relative filament velocity chosen. 
The accuracy of the calculation was checked with an 
integration time of 0.001 ms. Cross-bridge distri- 
butions were compared and in cases where the largest 
deviation in results should appear, i.e. for maximum 
velocities of length change, the values of the cross- 
bridge distribution calculated with 0.01 ms differed by 
less than 0.001 of their absolute values. 

RESULTS 

Force transients of quick length changes 

A response of the muscle during about 1OOms to 
both lengthening and shortening is shown in Fig. 2 
together with simulations of both models for com- 

parable amplitude and velocity of length changes. 7, is 
determined as the extreme value of tension during the 
length change (phase I) according to the definition of 
Huxley and Simmons (1971 b). According to the defi- 
nition given by Ford tlf ctl. (19771, T: is the tension at 
the first local extreme, or in case of an inflexion T, is 
found by backward extrapolation to the intersection 
with the initial fall of tension. 

In the HS-model, the tension transient always 
reaches a horizontal plateau at the final extreme 
tension T2. Two local extreme values can be detected in 
the recovery phase after the length change in simu- 
lations of the JSS-model dependent upon the ampli- 
tude of the length change. Indeed, the slope of the 
tension transient during the third phase as calculated 
with the JSS-model depends on the amplitude of the 
length change. From the literature it appears that such 
transients as calculated here for the JSS-model are 
known to be recorded in many different muscle 
preparations such as giycerinated single fibres (Heinl et 
al., 1974; Abbott and Steiger, 1977) single fibres (Julian 
and Sollins, 1975) and whole muscle (Stienen and 
Blange, 1978; Blange and Stienen, 1979). 

The experimental record and the JSS-model simu- 
lation for release show a slow recovery during phase 4 
which takes place in an exponential fashion. Within 
about 1OOms tension has practically reached the 
isometric tension value T,. After lengthening, tension 
recovery is seen to take longer than 100 ms before the 
isometric tension value is reached. A full tension 

HS -model E xperment JSS-model 

To - J -------------~~ L-Y=-__ -=_-~_-~--_---- To 
-I ___---______ 

- - - 
T-0 T:o T:O 

Fig. 2. A typical response to a stretch (upper) and a release (loser) performed on a sartorius muscle in an 
experiment and as calculated with the HS- and JSS-models. In the experiments: RFV = 8.8 nmms-‘: RFD 
= 9 nm. In the simulations: RFV = 10 nm ms - ‘; RFD = 8 nm. Calibration bars indicate 20 ms. As defined 
by Huxley and Simmons (197lb)all transientsshow thecharacteristic tensionsT,,T,,T; and phaseof length 
change (I), early fast recovery phase after length change (2). plateau phase (3). and slow recovery phase (4). 
The HS-model simulates the response up to the second phase only. always reaching a horizontal plateau at a 
final extreme tension valuer*. In the JSS-model simulation ofa lengthening,Tz shows up as a local minimum 
value of an undershoot. The slow recovery after releases is Seen both in the experiment and in the JSS-model 
simulation to be fulfilled within about 100 ms following an exponential time course. After stretch, this 
recovery phase lasts longer than 100 ms and in the JSS model simulation it was calculated to have a duration 

of a few seconds. 
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recovery back to the Isometric tension value T, after a 
lengthening ofabout IO nm was calculated to last a few 
seconds in the JSS-model. 

Force responses to different length changes at a 
constant velocity are given at an expanded time scale in 
Figs 3 and 4. Figure 3 shows four superimposed 
releases of which the relative filament displacements 
(RFD) amount to 4.4, 6.6. 13.2 and 17.6 nm as calcu- 
lated from muscle length and sarcomere length, and 

executed with a relative filament velocity (RFV) of 
length change of 8.5 nm ms-‘. Computational results 
for both models are also depicted for releases with an 
RFD of 4. 7 and 10 nm and an RFV of 10 nmms-‘. 
For large amplitude releases the tension-time func- 
tions show a shoulder (infexion) in the first phase. In 
the experiments the time derivative of the tension 
transient in the first phase changes continuously while 
in the model simulations the time derivative is nearly 

RFD 
(flmj HS -model Experiment JSS-model 

Fig. 3. Responses of dilferent amplitudes of release at the same velocity. In the experiments: RFD = 4.4.6.6. 

13.2 and 17.6 nm; RFV = X.8 nmms-‘. In the simulations: RFD = 4. 7. IO nm; RFV = IO nmms-‘. 
Calibration bar indicates Z ms. All transients clearly show a non-linear time course. An inflexion occurs in all 

transients which IS more pronounced in thcsimulations than in thcexperimcnt. lo theexperiment a deviation 
from the approximated linear time course (dotted line) increases with the amplitude while in the simulalions 
this deviation appears to approach a constant value. This is less conspicuous in the HS-model in which the 

inflexionoccursata largeramplitude. Note that rn theexperimentalsituation the peak valueofRFDisabout 
twice as large as in the simulations. 

RFD 
Im-nl 

H S - model JSS-mod& 

- - - 
T-0 

Fig. 4. Responsesofdifferent amplitudesofstretch performed at constant velocity. In theexperiments: RFD 
= 4.4 and 8.8 nm; RFV = 13.2 nmms -I. In the simulations: RFD = 4 and 9 nm; RFV = 10 nmms-‘. 

Calibration bar: 2 ms. The first phase is seen to be rather linear in both model simulations. In the experiment a 
deviation is found showing a non-linear timecourse. After the stretchan initial fast tension fall is followed by 

a slower fall of tension. 
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constant over large parts of the transient. The large 

change in the time derivative of the simulations occurs 

in a relatively small range of tension. 

Figure 4 shows the experimental response of two 

stretches with RFD’s 4.4 and 8.8 nm respectively 

performed with an RFV of 13.2 nm ms- ‘. The compu- 

tations are given for an RFD of 4 and 9 nm executed 

with an RFV of 10 nm ms- ‘. An approximation of the 

linear time course of the tension transient as expected 

when no recovery takes place is depicted in the 

experimental figure as a dotted line. In the experiment 

the deviation is considerable as compared with the 

simulations. After lengthening. all transients obtained 

experimentally show an initial fast tension fall fol- 

lowed by a considerably slower tension recovery. This 

initial fast tension fall is shorter if the amplitude of 

stretch is larger. No such initial fast tension fall can be 

observed in simulations with either model. 

Model simulations calculated for the typical value of 

RFV shown in Fig. 4 clearly result in a linear 

tension--time curve indicating a negligible tension 

recovery during lengthening. 

Superimposed tension responses for dilferent vel- 

RFD HS -model 
Inml 

-----_-_ 

IX ~___ 

T -----__- 
k--- 

T--O 

- 

RFD 
fnml 

0 
-----_-- 

P 
r. -_------ 
b 

T:O 

ocities are given in Fig. 5 at two amplitudes to show the 

influence of RFV on tension recovery during release. 

Simulations for an RFD of 7 and of 10 nm are depicted 

for the H’Smodel and the JSS-model. In the exper- 

iment. these values are 7 and 14 nm. The experimental 

RFV’s are 4.4. 8.8 and 13.2 nm ms-’ and computed 

RFV’s are j, 10 and 20 nm ms- ‘. All curves look alike 

when the shapes of the first phase of the tension 

transients of both the simulations and the experiments 

are compared. Even at the largest RFV all transients 
show a similar non-linear shape. A shoulder can be 
observed dependent upon the amplitude and the 

velocity of release. When RFV is lowered a shoulder 

occurs at a higher tension in agreement with the single 

tibrs results of Ford cr (11. (1977). Tension T, is seen to 

be decreased when the velocity of release is increased. 

i-2 is reached within a few ms of the end of the length 

change and is found to be independent of the velocity 

of release. 

Figure 6 shows the experimental curves obtained 

from a stretch of 2OOpm (RFD is 8.8 nm) ex- 

ecuted with the same velocities as in Fig. 5, i.e. an 

RFV of 4.4, 8.8 and 13.2 nm ms-i. Computations are 

- 

7-------- 

L \ 
- 

JSS-model 

--K----- .~~ 

- 

a\ 
Fig. 5. Superimposed tension responses obtained at three ditferent velocities of release at two different 
amplitudes. In the experiment: RFV = 4.4, 8.8 and 13.2 nm ms- t; RFD = 7 (above) and 14 nm. In the 
simulations: RFV = 5, 10 and 20 nm ms-‘; RFD = 7 and 10 nm. Calibration bar: 2 ms. The occurrence of a 
shoulder (inflexion) during the release is seen to be dependent of both the amplitude and of the velocity of 
release. For the slowest release a shoulder occurs at an RFD value of 5 nm for the JSS-model, at 7 nm for the 
experiment and 10 nm for the HS-model. When RFV is increased the shoulder occurs earlier and at a lower 
tension value. Note that in the experiment the peak value of amplitude is about 40% larger than in both 

model simulations. 
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H S modet Experiment JSS -mode! 

Fig, 6. Tension responses of stretches performed at direrent values of RFV. In the experiment: RFV = 4.4. 

8.8 and 13.2 nm ms -I; RFD = 8.8 nm. Calibration bar indicates I mn. In the simulations: RFV = 5. IOand 

20 nm ms - ‘; RFD = 9 nm. Calibration bar indicates 2 ms. Alt experimental curves show a non-linear tome 
course while the models predict a rather linear enc. Tension r, is seen to be decreased whrn RFV is decreased. 
After each length change a fast initial tension fall is seen for every RFV used in the experiment. The tension 

fall increases with the velocity RFVofstretch. After the lengthchange thesimulated curvesareseen tooverlap 
each other very early in contrast to the experimental results. Nevertheless. a tension T2 was found in the 

experiment to be independent of the velocity of stretch. The experimental tension curve of the smallest 

HS - modei 

velocity is retouched. 

Expetlment JSS - model 

RFD lnml RFD fnml 

Fig. 7. Experimental and simulated T, and rr curves for dinerent parameter values of RFV. Tensions T, 
(solid lines) and r, (exp: _. 0.. .o.. _ o. .; sim:-o---) are depicted as tensions relative to the 

isometric tension 7,, and as a function of the amplitude RFD (in nm). In the experiment: RFV = 4.4 ( x ). 8.8 
(g) and 13.2nm ms-’ (L). In the simulationsl RFV = 1, 5. 10, 20. 50 and x (the instantaneous TL curve) 

nm ms - ). For lower values of RFV they, curves approach the7, curve at lower values oilhe amplitude RFD. 
A shoulder is seen in all curves obtained for release both in the experiment and in the simulations of both 
models. In the JSS-model it is seen that tension T, for RFV = 1 nmms -I exceeds the r, curve when the 

amplitude of release is larger than 7 nm. For larger values of RFD performed at this velocity (or lower) no 
tension T2 can be detected. This also means that rz is only independent of RFV for at least moderate values. 
For stretches a shoulder shape is revealed only in the T, curve calculated for RFV = 1 nmms-‘. The 
instantaneous ~, curve (dashed line) in the experimental figure is drawn by eye as the initial tangent to the T, 
curve depicted for RFV = 13.2 nm ms - ‘. The slopes of the instantaneous T, curve and the final slope of the 

Tz curve are seen to be direrent III the experiment and similar in the simulations. 
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carried out for a stretch with an RFD of 9 nm and an 
RFV of 5, 10 and 20 nm ms- ’ {similar to Fig. 4). The 
experimental records show a non-linear tension-time 
course during the length change for each velocity used. 
Tension T, is found to be larger when the RFV of 
stretch is increased. As in Fig. 4,a fast initial tension fall 
can also be observed after each of these length changes. 
When RFV is decreased this fall in tension is smaller. 

The second phase was found to last much longer 
after stretch than after release. Although it cannot be 
seen in Fig. 6. T2 was also found to be independent of 
the velocity of stretch. 

T, and TL curves derived from the experiments and 
the simulations are shown in Fig. 7 for different values 
of RFV. The abscissa of the T, curve is scaled with 
RFD = RFV x 1. Model simulation curves are de- 
picted for the following values of RFV: I, 5, 10.20,50 
and co nmms- ‘. The experimental curves are given 
for an RFV of 4.4, 8.8 and 13.2 nm ms- ‘. Because the 
velocity of length change is kept constant in the model 
simulations, the shape of the T, curves is the same as of 
the first phase of the tension transient. In the exper- 
iment as well as in the model simulations for smaller 

RFD HS - model 
(flml 

To 1------ 

\ 

\ 

T-0 

RFD 
(nm) 

velocities of release, a shoulder (inflexion) occurs in the 
T, curve at lower amplitudes. After the shoulder theT, 
curve approaches the iTL curve assymptotically in the 
HS-model calculation. In the JSS-model simulation 
this is only the case if RFV is at least moderate. 
However. when RFV amounts to I nmms-’ the T, 
curve exceeds the T2 curve if the amplitude of release is 
larger than about 7 nm. The calculated T1 curve for 
RFV = 1 nm ms- * is seen to be non-linear for stret- 
ches in contrast with theT, curves calculated for larger 
values of RFV. 

For the instantaneous situation both models show a 
linear relationship between tension 7, and the ampli- 
tude RFD. An estimation of its slope is made in the 
experimental tigure by drawing a tangent to the T, 
curve at the largest RFV (see the dashed line in Fig. 7). 

A difference between model simulation and exper- 

iment can be seen with respect to the slope of the 
instantaneous T, curve and the final slope of the Tz 
curve. In both model simulations these slopes become 
the same for large values of RFD irrespective of the 
direction of the length change. In the experimental 
result for shortening the slope of the approximated 
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Fig. 8. Tension responses of very slow releases. In the experiment: RFV = 0.7 (above) and 1.4 nm ms-‘; 
RFD = I I nm. In the simulations: RFV = I.0 (above) and 2.0 nm ms- ‘; RFD = 10 nm. Calibration bars 
indicate 20 ms (upper halfband 4 ms (lower half). The shoulder configuration becomes moreconspicuous for 
lower rates. A very small tension recovery contribution is seen in the second phase indicating a fast recovery 
which is already finished during the length change in the first phase. In the simulations the steepest slopes 

before and after the shoulder are seen to be equal while in the experiments this seems not the case. 



Figure 8 shows the experimental response of a 
shortening in which the RFD is 11 nm performed with 

an RFV of 1.4 and of 0.7 nmms-‘. Simulations are 
calculated for a release of RFD = 10 nm performed 

with a velocity of RFV = 1 nmms-’ (upper half of 
figure) and of 2 nmms-‘. It is seen that a shoulder 

exists for every velocity of length change in the first 
phase of all responses. For reasons mentioned before, 
the tirst phase of these transients can roughly be 

consicicrcd as the 7, curve belonging to a given 

parameter value of RFV. An approximation of the final 

slope of the TL curve can bc the steepest slope of the 
transient after the shoulder. This approximation is 
justifed from that moment where the early fast 
recovery is already completely tinished during the first 

phase and as long as the slow recovery has a negligible 
influence on tension recovery during the length 

change. It can be observed that this is most probably 

the case in all figures showing a very small attribution 

of tension fast recovery in the second phase followed 
by a slight increase of tension in the third phase. It can 

be seen that the steepest slopes before and after the 

shoulder are equal in the simulations. In the experi- 
ments this seems not to be the case. This is conceivable, 
however. in view of the differences between the slope of 

the 7‘, curve and the final slope of the Pz curve (c.f. 

Fig. 7). 

DiSCUSSION 

The aim ofour study was to investigate the influence 

of the velocity of length change on the tension 

transients in muscle tissue. The conspicuous effects 
mainly occur in the early phases of the tension 

transients. The force during these phases is totally (HS- 
model) or mainly (JSS-model) determined by cross- 

bridge transitions between different attached states. 
The typical features of the calculated tension transients 

obtained during length changes of constant velocity 
can be qualitatively summarized as follows: 

1. During a steady shortening both model calcu- 

lations revcal a point of inflcxion (?‘T,i-r’ = 0) in the 
tension transients. When the velocity of length change 
is increased the tension at which this point of inflexion 

occurs is lower (Ford ef al., 1977) and the inflexion 

appears earlier. As a consequence the T, curves 
calculated for different shortenings at a constant 

velocity also show a point of inflexion (i,zT/~u2 = 0). 

In the HS-model the amplitude of length change 

(RFD) at which the point of inflexion occurs in theT, 
curve increases with the velocity of length change 
(RFV). 

In the JSS model the value of RFD at the point of 
inflexion increases too with the velocity of length 

change up to about 5 nm. From then on this value 
increases considerably less with RFV and even seems 
to be rather independent of it. 

‘I” I -: _” 

A point of inflexion occurs only during rather slow 
stretches (RFV is 1 nmms- ‘). 

3. The slope of the tension transients for releases at 
the point of inflexion decreases with increasing velocity 
of length change in both models. As a consequence the 
transient and the Ti curve calculated for a larger 
velocity are rounded otf more. 

3. For both modelsTr is found to be independent ol 
the velocity of length change. 
A comparison with the experimental results reveals the 
following: 

I. In the experimental records the inllesion shows 

up clearly in slow releases with a duration of about 
3 ms and more. In faster releases the occurrence of an 

inflexion cannot be unambiguously established. 

2. The experimental force records and T, curxes 

show that the inflexion rounds otfwhen the shortening 
is performed at a higher velocity. 

3. In the release experiments the tension change 

during the fast recovery phase. after the shortening, 
decreases with a decreasing velocity of length change. 

4. Both in stretch and in release the final slope of the 
T2 curve is less steep than the slope of rhc ap- 
proximated instantaneous 7, curve. 7, dctermincd 

experimentally is rather independent of the amplitude 

of stretch. 

The experimental results presented here from whole 
muscle preparations agree rather well with the results 
obtained in experiments on single tibres with respect to 

steady releases as presented by Ford et al. ( 1977) and 

with respect to steady stretches as presented by Edman 

rr 01. (1981). It is noted by Ford rl al. (1977) that a point 
of inflexion occurs during relatively slow releases. The 
experimental results presented here show features 

which correspond with the results of Ford ef (II. (1977, 
Fig. 29A) in the range covered. This correspondence 

with single fibre results is remarkable because it is 

influenced by non-linear behaviour of the tendons and 

by nonuniform distribution of compliance in the 

whole muscle. Stiencn and Eldngc (19Sl) obtained 
sarcomere displacement values from local movement 

experiments using markers along the muscle surface. 
T, and T2 curves from these measurements were seen 
to be shifted to lower displacement values. while at the 

same time representing the results ofa somewhat lower 

velocity of length change. The shapes of the T, and T2 

curves, however, are not affected. 

In the experiments of Ford er al. (1977, 1981) 

displacements up to 6 nm per half sarcomere were 
made. When considering the first phase in their 

transients (Ford et ol., 1977, Figs 12and 14; 1981, Figs 
5 and 6) it is seen that in all cases a non-linearity is 
clearly detectable. A point of inflexion however is not 
found which could be attributed to the small ampli- 
tude and high velocity of the length change. 

Large stretches were performed with a low constant 
velocity by Edman et al. (1981. Fig. 1). A clear non- 
linear deviation can be detected during the first phase 
despite the small time scale. 

Ail transients showed a fast initial tension recovery 
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after the stretch followed by a slower one. The initial 
tension fall increases with the velocity at which the 
lengthening is performed. similar to the fast recovery 
after releases. The non-uniform distribution of com- 
pliance tends to give rise to an overshoot in the local 
length change. However, the estimate of Stienen and 
BlangC (1981) indicates that this etfect is too small to 
totally explain the early rapid recovery. This is de- 
termined by a mixture of distinctly different rate 
constants. 7: needs to be revised for stretch in which 
the slower component contributes. 

Model interpretarions oj’exprrimrntal resulrs 

An intlexion is seen during the first phase in the 
experimental and simulated releases. It can be ex- 
plained from the models as follows. During shortening 
the rate constant k, considerably increases compared 
with li,. So the dynamic equilibrium shifts towards the 
configuration state nL resulting in an extra tension to 
partly balance the loss of tension as predicted by the 
instantaneouscurve. When velocity of length change is 
smaller, the duration of the length change is larger and 
extra tension generation nullifies or even exceeds the 
instantaneous loss of tension due to shortening. The 
contribution of the extra tension generation increases 
with the exponential increase of the rate constant k2. 
The contribution of the other rate constants (L, and /id 
in the JSS-model) is negligible during the early re- 
covery phase. The progressive increase in the value of 
I;t with the amplitude of release causes the amount of 
cross-bridges in the attached state n, to decrease 
during shortening. The point of inflexion follows from 
the equilibrium between the increase of tension due to 
the increase of k, and the decrease of tension due to 
decrease of nI. For stretches the same reasoning can be 
applied but in the opposite direction. In this case kz 
becomes negligible with respect to the other rate 
constants (k,, li, and k, for the JSS-model). 

An inflexion is seen for all shortening velocities in 
the model results. The inflexion is more pronounced in 
the simulations with the JSS-model than with the HS- 
model. The time derivative at the point of inflexion is 
larger. Of course it is possible by changing the rate 
constants for transition between ditTerent attached 
states to fit the simulation with the experiments. 
However, as a result, the fast recovery during phase 2 is 
then slowed down which would not be realistic as 
indicated by Huxley and Simmons (197 1 b) and by 
Julian rl al. (1974). Also when Fig. 2 is considered, the 
rate of tension development is seen to be of the right 
order of magnitude. 

Another explanation is provided by the assumption 
of more attached states (Huxley and Simmons. 1971 b; 
Huxley, 1980). The inflexion is also rounded off when 
the rates of redistribution between the different states 
are high. A further discrepancy can be observed in the 
final slope of the r2 curve and the slope of the 
approximated instantaneous 7, curve. When the point 
of inflexion is interpreted as a redistribution phenom- 
enon between the attached states, and if the stiffness of 

the S1 link in the cross-bridge is the same in both states, 
then the initial slope of the instantaneous T, curve and 
the final slope of the Tz cume have to be equal. This is 
not observed. A possible explanation for the different 
slopes found experimentally is that the Tz curve is 
influenced by re-attachment. This view is compatible 
with the fast detachment of cross-bridges after release 
which explains the stiffness measured during the 
transients (Stienen and BlangC, 1980. 1981). When the 
shortening is slower a larger contribution of the slow 
recovery can also be expected. The contribution of the 
slow recovery must however be overestimated to 
explain the discrepancy in the slopes of the T2 curve 
and the instantaneous 7, curve. It is well known that 
the slow recovery is exponential (Julian rt al. 1974; 
Stienen and BlangC, 1980). The time constant which 
dominates the slow recovery is rather independent of 
the amplitude of the length change and amounts to 
about 40ms at O’C. When the length changes are 
performed within about 5 ms the contribution of the 
force development due to slow recovery is maximally 
about lo”,, of the deviation of the tension at I = zc (To 
in this case):The discrepancy between the slopes of the 
T2 curve and the instantaneous T, curve is con- 
siderably larger. 

As suggested by Hill and Eisenberg (1979) this 
discrepancy could be resolved by the assumption of 
different stiffness values for each state. However under 
this assumption the instantaneous jr, curve (as ap- 
proximated) gives the weighted mean stilTness for the 
different attached states while the Tz curve gives 
information about the stiffness for state 2 (release) and 
state 1 (stretch). Assuming a model with three attached 
states with a specific stiffness value in each attached 
state, it will be possible to obtain three different slopes 
for the instantaneous curve, the TL curve for release 
and the T, curve for stretch. Such a model suits the 
observations with rcspcct to the r, curve and the 
instantaneous r, curve 

With both models the point of inflexion also should 
occur by lengthening due to the differences in rate 
constants. Since the rate constant Lz decreases very 
slowly (k, and k3 stay constant) the equilibrium is 
much less disturbed and extra tension degeneration 
becomes visible only during the very slow releases. As 
seen in the model simulations, a clear point of inflexion 
occurs after about 6 ms only for an RFV of 1 nm ms- ‘. 
In the HS-model tension decreases only due to tran- 
sition to state n, but in the JSS-model a larger decrease 
of tension is attributed to detachment. 

The intersection of the instantaneous T, curve with 
the RFD-axis is determined by the stretch u in the S2 
link in state n, in the isometric situation, the cross- 
bridge length h, and the actual distribution of cross- 
bridges over the attached states n, and n2. This 
intersection is 8 nm for the HS-model calculation and 
6 nm for the JSS-model. This value is found to be 4 nm 
or less in the single fibre experiments of Ford et al. 

(1977). This difference can be solved by changing the 
model value for II or by the rate constant values 
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